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At Musical Child, we’re on a mission to make your choice easy!
We have curated the best instruments for preschool children and school

beginners, ages 3-6 years. We've also done product research and chosen the
safest instruments for babies and toddlers, ages 0-36 months.

 
We’re especially passionate about helping Australian early learning 

centres, schools, music schools, and independent music teachers in your
decision process when buying in bulk. The more you buy, the more discount 

you receive!

www.musicalchild.com.auMusical Child Catalogue
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REMO FLOOR TOM 10” -  $109.00
This small  drum, 25.4 cm, is easy for children to rol l
from place to place – promoting learning about
timbre and rhythm through play in locations with
different acoustics.  
It  is  safe,  simple,  durable,  and engaging!

REMO GATHERING DRUM 18” -  $209.00
Featuring an appealing, brightly coloured rainforest
wrap, this mid-sized, 46.5 cm, Gathering Drum is
easy to play for one or two babies,  children or adults.
It  comes with two soft-headed mallets to encourage
playing with both hands as musicians do,  or for
sharing one each. Can also be played with the hands
or with improvised beaters — get creative!

JUNIOR CHIME BARS - $36.99
Set of 8 diatonic chime bars in a sturdy plastic case
+ 2 mallets
Chime bars can be removed from their case and are
more versati le than xylophones for learning through
play with 'spare parts' .  Many educational brands are
3 times the cost.

LOLLIPOP DRUM ® 8″ -  $34.99
Remo is among the best percussion brands — Remo
Kids Percussion® designed the Loll ipop Drum® with
Lynn Kleiner,  early childhood music special ist .
Designed and shaped with real imagination — kids
wil l  love to play with this shiny,  colourful drum, 20.3
cm. Despite its toy-l ike appearance,  this is  a real
instrument that makes clear and vibrant sounds —
in tests,  a look-alike drum doesn’t sound-alike!

XYLOPHONE - 12 NOTE - $34.99
Featuring a pattern of evenly spaced bars ranging
from long to short ,  the Mano Percussion brand
small-sized xylophone is easy to play & comes with
two beaters to encourage playing with both hands
as musicians do.

JUNIOR EGG SHAKERS (DOZEN) -  $23.99
A classic maraca for children and for everyone!
Features 12 satisfying handfuls of egg-shaped
objects in six vibrant colours.  This style of maraca is
eye-catching when seen and irresistible to touch
and play.  

https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/gathering-drum-18/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/remo-tom-childs-drum/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/kids-musical-instruments-lollipop-drum-8/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/kids-musical-instruments-junior-chime-bars/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/xylophone-12-note/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/junior-egg-shakers-dozen/
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JUNIOR GUIRO - $11 .99
Featuring a pattern of evenly spaced ribs carved into
two wooden cylinders,  this double guiro is eye-
catching when seen & attention-grabbing when
touched and heard — a rich multi-sensory
experience

JUNIOR SLEIGH BELLS - $15.99
Featuring a pattern of f ive evenly spaced bells on a
dark blue colour.  Sleigh bells bring feelings of joy —
the high-pitched sounds stimulate the upper range
of frequency receptors in the brain

Free Delivery over $100

JUNIOR CLAVES PAIR - $11 .99
Featuring two nicely-weighted, smooth hardwood
sticks,  this pair of claves produces a sharp tap.
Claves are easy to play & make short ,  clean sounds,
essential  to any percussion band

JUNIOR EGG SHAKERS PAIR - $3.99
Top up your collection with one or a few pairs of egg
shakers.  Features 2 satisfying handfuls of egg-
shaped objects in a variety of vibrant colours,  this
style of maraca is eye-catching when seen and
irresistible to touch and play

FINGER CYMBALS - $12.99
Featuring brightly polished brass,  these cymbals are
instantly attractive.  Finger cymbals are easy to play
and make a high-pitched sound with a long decay.
Hold a cymbal near each ear after gently tapping to
hear this subtle sound fade

JUNIOR CASTANETS PAIR - $10.49
Featuring two wooden discs joined together with
elastic,  each castanet is instantly playable and
produces a crisp cl ick — because it ’s  open l ike a
beak it ’s  great for making animal sounds

https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/junior-egg-shakers-pair/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/junior-sleigh-bells/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/junior-claves-pair/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/junior-guiro/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/finger-cymbals/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/junior-castanets-pair/
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Free Delivery over $100

Chime Bar Set in Carry Case
Loll ipop Drum 8” + Beater
Junior Claves
Pair of Finger Cymbals
Junior Sleigh Bells
Pair of Junior Castanets
Pair of Junior Shaker Eggs
Junior Guiro + Scraper

JUNIOR PERCUSSION INSTRUMENT SET - 
8 PIECE $139.00
This is  a mixed set for one player.  Featuring a
carefully chosen selection of eight pieces,  these
instruments cover a wide spectrum of tuned and
untuned percussive sounds.  Best suited to 1  child
exploring music – makes a great gift .  
Recommended for educators & music teachers to
buy in bulk for their preschool/Reception/Year 1
classes based on the Musical Child Curriculum.
This set contains:

20 Pairs of Egg Shakers in a variety of vibrant
colours
20 Pairs of Claves in a natural wood finish

SHAKERS & CLAVES FOR 20 PLAYERS - $299.00
Start building your collection with two of our most
popular instruments — egg-shaped maracas and
tapping sticks,  known as claves (Spanish,
pronounced 'clah-vez') .  Both instruments come as
pairs to develop the children’s manual dexterity as
they use two hands together,  instead of always
favouring their dominant hand.
The set contains:

20 Sleigh Bells — 5 bright si lver-coloured bells on
a dark blue strap with a wooden handle
20 Guiros/Agogos in a natural  wood f inish

SLEIGH BELLS & GUIROS FOR 20 PLAYERS -
$499.00
Add to your collection with two more popular
instruments — shiny sleigh bells and twin guiros.
Children love the joy-f i l led sound of bells and are
captivated by the ‘scritching’ sound of guiros.
The set contains:

https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/kids-musical-instruments-8-piece-set/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/early-learning-40-piece-percussion-set-1/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/early-learning-40-piece-percussion-set-2/
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20 cases of Angel Chime Bars,  each with 8 notes
in C Diatonic,  C6-C7

CHIME BARS FOR 20 PLAYERS - $664.00
The Angel Chime Bars wil l  give a new dimension to
your kit  of high-quality percussion instruments by
bringing in 'tuned percussion' .  The children wil l
love having the experience of learning about
melody and harmony in your music sessions.
The set contains:

Free Delivery over $100

www.musicalchild.com.auMusical Child Catalogue

20 Remo® Loll ipop Drums 8”

LOLLIPOP DRUMS FOR 20 PLAYERS – $629.00
The Remo Loll ipop Drum wil l  round out your kit  of
high quality untuned percussion instruments,  and
children wil l  love having the experience of playing
them in your music sessions.
·The set contains:

20 Pairs of Castanets — blue and red painted
wood, with replaceable elastic t ies
20 Pairs of Finger Cymbals — bright brass with
wooden knobs in a natural  f inish

CASTANETS & FINGER CYMBALS FOR 
20 PLAYERS - $424.00
Add to your collection with two more easy-to-play
instruments — classic castanets and gleaming brass
mini cymbals.  Because of its short sound and its
beak shape, a castanet is a great choice for making
the ‘quack’  sounds that feature in so many
traditional children’s songs.  The f inger cymbals add
a subtle accent to songs and can be a beautiful
sound in magical ,  l ight-f i l led songs l ike 'You Are My
Sunshine' .
The set contains:

https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/early-learning-40-piece-percussion-set-3/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/early-learning-20-piece-percussion-set-4/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/early-learning-20-piece-percussion-set-5/
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REMO FLOOR TOM 10” -  $109.00
This small  f loor drum, 25.4 cm, is easy for toddlers
to rol l  from place to place – promoting learning
about timbre and rhythm through play in locations
with different acoustics.  
It  is  safe,  simple,  durable,  and engaging! 

Remo GATHERING DRUM 18” -  $209.00
Featuring an appealing, brightly coloured rainforest
wrap, this Remo brand mid-sized, 46.5 cm,
Gathering Drum is easy to play for one or two
babies,  children or adults.  It  comes with two soft-
headed mallets to encourage playing with both
hands as musicians do,  or for sharing one each. Can
also be played with the hands or with improvised
beaters — get creative!

FINGER CYMBALS - $12.99
Featuring brightly polished brass,  these cymbals
are instantly attractive.  Finger cymbals are easy to
play and make a high-pitched sound with a long
decay.  Hold a cymbal near each ear after gently
tapping to hear this subtle sound fade

Free Delivery over $100

TODDLER RAINFOREST DRUM - $26.99
This is  a really small  Hand Drum, 6"/  15 cm in
diameter.  It  comes with a rainbow head Beater.  It
makes a beautiful  sound that is not too loud
because of the excellent construction.
Built  to last!  

TODDLER LOLLIPOP DRUM ® 6″ -  $29.99
Remo Kids Percussion® designed the Loll ipop
Drum® with Lynn Kleiner,  early childhood music
special ist .
Designed and shaped with real imagination — kids
wil l  love to play with this shiny,  colourful drum, 15
cm. Despite its toy-l ike appearance,  this is  a real
instrument that makes beautiful ,  clear,  and vibrant
sounds — in comparative tests,  a look-alike drum
doesn’t sound-alike!

TODDLER FROG CASTANETS - $4.99
Featuring an animal face and vibrant green colour,
these castanets are instantly attractive.  They
stimulate the child's imagination and language
development — 'Two frog castanets' .
Mano Percussion castanets are easy to play and
have a bright,  resonant sound

https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/gathering-drum-18/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/remo-tom-childs-drum/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/finger-cymbals/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/toddler-frog-castanets/


COLOURFUL TODDLER CASTANETS - $4.99
Featuring three vibrant colours,  l ime green, bright
orange, and a mango yellow, these castanets are
instantly attractive
These Mano Percussion castanets are l ight in
weight,  easy to play,  and produce a bright,  resonant
sound
Excellent price for buying in bulk.
Great for making 'quacking' sounds as you sing.
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TODDLER BELLS - $9.99
Featuring a pattern of three evenly spaced bells on
a dark blue colour,  these bells are eye-catching
when seen and attention-grabbing when heard.
The trio of sleigh bells on a handle is easy to grasp
and play.  
The bells make a bright sound that carries indoors
and outside to raise spirits and elevate mood

TODDLER GUIRO - $16.99
Featuring a pattern of evenly spaced ribs carved
into a wooden cyl inder,  this guiro is eye-catching &
attention-grabbing when touched and heard — a
rich multi-sensory experience
This toddler-sized guiro is easy to play & makes a
warm rasping sound that is quieter than many
percussion sounds

Free Delivery over $100

XYLOPHONE – 12 NOTE - $34.99
Featuring a pattern of evenly spaced bars ranging
from long to short .  This small-sized xylophone is
easy to play & comes with two beaters to encourage
playing with both hands as musicians do
Attractive natural  wood f inish

TODDLER TURTLE BELLS - $6.99
Featuring a pattern of three evenly spaced bells on
a dark purple colour.  
These bells are eye-catching because of the turtle
shape.
These bells are easy to grasp and play.  They make a
bright,  cheerful sound that carries indoors and
outside — and it 's  not too loud!

WEARABLE SLEIGH BELLS - $12.99
LYNN KLEINER & REMO come together to bring this
safe and charming instrument.  4 large nickel si lver
bells secured on a heavy green fabric wristband, 3"/
7.6.cm. The band is stitched shut,  not a Velcro
closure

https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/toddler-turtle-bells/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/xylophone-12-note/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/toddlers-musical-instruments-guiro/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/toddler-bells/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/colourful-toddler-castanets/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/kids-make-music-bells-belt/
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Free Delivery over $100

COLOURFUL TODDLER CLAVES - $11 .99
MANO PERCUSSION Coloured Hardwood Claves 7”/
18 cm long. 
Light in weight to suit toddlers'  hands.
Your choice of blue,  green or yellow.

TODDLER LIGHT CLAVES - $4.99
MANO PERCUSSION Hardwood Round Claves Pair 
6"/  15 cm Long
Light in weight to suit toddlers'  hands.
Attractive natural  f inish

MINI-FISH GUIRO - $16.99
Mini Wooden Guiro.  8"/  20 cm Long, 2"/  5 cm
Diameter.  
Fish shape cyl indrical  tapered shell  with red,  natural ,
& green coloured ends.  3"/  7 .6 cm ribbed playing
area with 2 f inger holes.  
Complete with wooden scraper.

METALLIC EGG SHAKER DOZEN- $37.99
CPK Solid metall ic colours – 3 colours in clear plastic
egg carton
Green, gold,  & red

METALLIC EGG SHAKER PAIR- $5.99
CPK egg-shaped maracas with clear treble sound.
Solid metall ic colours -  red,  blue,  green, gold,  si lver

8
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Rainforest Hand Drum 6” + Beater 
Pair of Light Claves
Toddler Trio Sleigh Bells 
Pair of Metall ic Shaker Eggs
Toddler Guiro + Scraper 
Wearable Sleigh Bells
Pair of Finger Cymbals 
Pair of Colourful Castanets

TODDLER PERCUSSION INSTRUMENT SET 8 PIECE -
$89.99
Featuring a carefully chosen selection of eight
pieces,  these instruments cover a wide spectrum of
percussive sounds.
Best suited to one child exploring and improvising
music — also makes a great gift .
Recommended for educators & music teachers to
buy in bulk for toddler classes based on the Musical
Child Curriculum.
The set contains:

Wearable Sleigh Bells 
Pair of Finger Cymbals 
Pair of Colourful Claves 
Pair of Shaker Eggs 
Xylophone + 2 Beaters
Pair of Frog Castanets 
Fish Guiro + Scraper
Loll ipop Drum 6" + Beater 
Turtle Sleigh Bells 

DELUXE TODDLER PERCUSSION INSTRUMENT
SET |  9 PIECE $134.00
Featuring a carefully chosen selection of nine pieces,
these instruments cover a wide spectrum of
percussive sounds.
Tuned and untuned percussion instruments.
Best suited to one child exploring and improvising
music — also makes a great gift .
The set contains:

https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/toddler-percussion-instrument-set-8-piece/
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REMO GATHERING DRUM 18” -  $209.00
Featuring an appealing, brightly coloured rainforest
wrap, this Remo brand mid-sized, 46.5 cm,
Gathering Drum is easy to play for one or several
babies at once.  It  comes with two soft-headed
mallets to encourage playing with both hands as
musicians do,  or for sharing. Can also be played with
the hands or with improvised beaters — get
creative!  
This f loor drum is safe to cl imb or sit  on when used
under supervision.

Free Delivery over $100

www.musicalchild.com.auMusical Child Catalogue

REMO FLOOR TOM 10” -  $109.00
This small  drum, 25.4 cm, is easy for sitt ing up or
walking babies to play – promoting learning about
timbre and rhythm through play.
Play with the hands or the two beaters provided
It is  safe,  simple,  durable,  and engaging, 
This f loor tom is safe to cl imb or sit  on when used
under supervision.

BABY DRUM - $67.99
LYNN KLEINER & REMO bring you this gorgeous,
t iny,  5"/12.7 cm, rainbow-wrapped Hand Drum with a
soft handle and a soft twin-ball  beater.  It 's  perfect
for small  f ingers to grasp,  hold,  carry and tap.
Covered Drum features 2 tuned drumheads 
Colour:  Multi-coloured
Safety Standards

BABY SLEIGH BELL- $28.99
LYNN KLEINER & REMO bring you this caged Sleigh
Bell  rattle with an easy-to-grasp ring handle.  babies
love to grasp and keep hold of this .
Colour:  Burnt orange 
Safety Standards

WEARABLE SLEIGH BELLS - $12.99
LYNN KLEINER & REMO come together to bring you
this safe and charming instrument for the wrist or
ankle.  It  produces an attention-grabbing sound.
Features 4 large nickel si lver bells secured on a
sturdy green fabric wristband, 3"/  7 .6.cm. The band
is stitched shut,  not a Velcro closure
Colour:  Green 
Safety Standards

https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/gathering-drum-18/
https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/remo-tom-childs-drum/
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BABY EGG SHAKER- $12.99
LYNN KLEINER & REMO bring you this Single Egg
Shaker that produces a crisp,  rhythmic sound
Well-weighted for a positive touch experience.
balanced to sit  upright on a f lat surface.  
Colour:  Blue 
Use under supervision

BABY MARACA- $11 .99
LYNN KLEINER & REMO bring you this Maraca with a
strong & secure casing & an easy-to-grasp loop
handle.  Fascinating cyl indrical  shape to see & touch
Colour:  Yellow.
Safety Standards

Covered Drum 5” with Handle and Twin-ball
Beater.  
Caged Sleigh Bell  Rattle.  Colour – Burnt Orange.
Maraca with Loop Handle.  Colour – Yellow.

BABY PERCUSSION INSTRUMENT SET 3 PIECE
$104.00
Featuring a carefully chosen selection of three
pieces,  these instruments cover a spectrum of
percussive sounds — tapping, shaking & ringing.
Makes a great gift  for a baby.
The set contains:

Covered Drum 5” with Handle +Twin-ball  Beater 
Caged Sleigh Bell  Rattle |  Burnt Orange
Maraca with Loop Handle |  Yellow
Egg Shaker |  Blue 
Blue Wearable Sleigh Bells |  Green

DELUXE BABY PERCUSSION INSTRUMENT SET 
5 PIECE $127.00
Featuring a carefully chosen selection of f ive pieces,
these instruments cover a spectrum of percussive
sounds — tapping, shaking, and ringing. 
Best suited to 1  baby exploring music.  Essential  for
your Nursery Room —also makes a great gift  for a
baby.
Recommended for educators & music teachers to
buy in bulk for baby music sessions based on the
Musical Child Curriculum.
The set contains:

When safety guides your choice,  this is  the ultimate
set.  Designed by Lynn Kleiner & manufactured by
Remo to exacting U.S.  standards.

11

https://www.musicalchild.com.au/product/baby-percussion-instrument-set-3-piece/
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Floor Tom

Xylophone

Junior Egg Shakers

Junior Sleigh Bells
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Junior Percussion
Instrument Set | 

8 Piece

PRESCHOOL

Castanets + Finger
Cymbals for 20
Players - Set 3

Junior Claves

Product
Name Description SKU-Code Unit Cost Delivery

Fee Quantity Total

REMO 18” Large Floor KD-5818-01 $209.00 FREE

Lollipop Drum

Junior Chime Bars

Junior Egg Shakers

Junior Guiro

REMO 10" Rainforest

REMO 8" Hand Held

ANGEL 8 Chime Bars in Case

MANO 12 Note Wooden

MANO Dozen | Six Colours

MANO Pair | Various Colours

CPK 5 Bells on D-Shape Handle

Finger Cymbals

Junior Castanets CPK Pair Wooden Red + Blue

MANO Two Tone Wooden

CPK Pair Brass + Wooden Knobs

Chime Bars | Lollipop Drum
| Claves | Cymbals | Sleigh
Bells | Castanets | Egg
Shakers | Guiro

Shakers + Claves for
20 Players - Set 1

40 Piece Percussion Set - 20
Pairs Shakers + 20 Pairs
Claves

Sleigh Bells +
Guiros for 20

Players - Set 2
40 Piece Percussion Set - 20
Sleigh Bells + 20 Guiros

40 Piece Percussion Set - 20
Castanets + 20 Pairs Finger
Cymbals

Lollipop Drums for
20 Players - Set 4

20 Piece Percussion Set - 20
Lollipop Drums 8"

Chime Bars for 20
Players - Set 5

20 Piece Percussion Set - 20
Cases of Chime Bars

KD-5080-01

ET-7108-00

AC8

UE805

EM105

EM112

ED140 

ED239

ED228

ED461

ED226

CPK Pair Wooden

MC-JP8

MC-ELC01-40

MC-ELC02-40

MC-ELC03-40

MC-ELC04-20

MC-ELC05-20

$109.00

$11.99

$15.99

$34.99

$36.99

$23.99

$3.99

$34.99

$11.99

$12.99

$10.49

$139.00

$299.00

$629.00

$499.00

$424.00

$664.00 FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

$8.99 —$34.70

$8.99 —$34.70

$8.99 —$34.70

$8.99 —$34.70

$8.99 —$34.70

$8.99 —$34.70

$8.99 —$34.70

$8.99 —$34.70

$8.99 —$34.70

$8.99 —$34.70

Delivery Fees on Orders Under $100: 
Zone 1 Orders to Cities and Inner Suburbs

$8.99
 Zone 2 Outer Suburbs $10.99 Zone 3 Rural & Regional $34.70 

Zone 4 Remote Delivery — Phone or Email for
a Quote

12
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$8.99 —$34.70UE805 $34.99

Delivery Fees on Orders Under $100: 
Zone 1 Orders to Cities and Inner Suburbs

$8.99
 Zone 2 Outer Suburbs $10.99 Zone 3 Rural & Regional $34.70 

Zone 4 Remote Delivery — Phone or Email for
a Quote

Gathering Drum

Floor Tom

Toddler Frog
Castanets

Toddler Turtle Bells

Toddler Bells

REMO 18” Large Floor KD-5818-01 $209.00 FREE

Toddler Guiro

REMO 10" Rainforest

Finger Cymbals CPK Pair Brass + Wooden Knobs

KD-5080-01

ED461

$109.00

$9.99

$6.99

$4.99

$26.99

$12.99 $8.99 —$34.70

$8.99 —$34.70

POWERBEAT Single Wooden $16.99 $8.99 —$34.70

Colourful Toddler
Castanets

$4.99

TODDLERS

Product
Name Description SKU-Code Unit Cost Delivery

Fee Quantity Total

Colourful Toddler 
Claves

MANO PERCUSSION Coloured 
Hardwood Claves 7”. Blue BL,
Green GR, Red RD or Yellow YL

UE787BL 
UE787GR 
UE787RD 
UE787YL

$11.99 $8.99 —$34.70

Mini-Fish Guiro
MANO PERCUSSION Fish Shape
Cylinder + Scraper EM347 $16.99 $8.99 —$34.70

Toddler Lollipop 
Drum REMO Lollipop Drum 6" + Beater ET-7106-00 $29.99 $8.99 —$34.70

Wearable Sleigh 
Bells

LYNN KLEINER/ REMO 4 bells on 
green strap

LK-2425-04 $12.99

Metallic Egg 
Shakers - Dozen

CPK Solid metallic colours – 5 
colours in clear plastic egg carton ED751 $37.99 $8.99 —$34.70

Metallic Egg 
Shakers - Pair

CPK Solid metallic colours - 
red, blue, green, gold, silver ED451 $5.99 $8.99 —$34.70

Toddler Light 
Claves

MANO PERCUSSION Hardwood
Round Claves Pair 6" Long EM333 $4.99 $8.99 —$34.70

Toddler Percussion
Instrument Set | 

8 Piece

Hand Drum 6" | Beater | Light
Claves | Trio Sleigh Bells | Shaker
Eggs | Guiro + Scraper |
Wearable Sleigh Cymbals |
Castanets

$89.99

Xylophone MANO 12 Note Wooden

$8.99 —$34.70

Toddler Rainforest 
Drum

REMO Hand Drum 6" + Beater KD-0106-01

Deluxe 
Toddler Percussion 

Instrument Set | 
9 Piece

Wearable Sleigh Bells | 
Lollipop Drum 6" + Beater | 
Pair of Colourful Claves | 
Pair of Finger Cymbals | 
Turtle Sleighbells | 
Pair of Frog Castanets | 
Pair of Shaker Eggs | 
Fish Guiro + Scraper; | 
Xylophone + 2 Beaters

MC-DTP9 $134.00 FREE

$8.99 —$34.70

$8.99 —$34.70

$8.99 —$34.70

$8.99 —$34.70

MC-TP8 $8.99 —$34.70

PERCUSSION Green Plastic, With Eyes UE25

MANO PERCUSSION
3 Colours, green, orange, yellow

UE811G       
UE811O      
UE811Y

MANO PERCUSSION 3 Bells on 
Purple Turtle Handle UE817

CPK Trio of Sleigh Bells on Blue
Handle ED146

ED235
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BABIES

Product
Name Description SKU-Code Unit Cost

Delivery
Fee Quantity Total

Wearable Sleigh 
Bells

LYNN KLEINER/ REMO 4 bells on 
green strap

LK-2425-04 $12.99 $8.99 —$34.70

Gathering Drum REMO 18” Large Floor KD-5818-01 $209.00 FREE

Floor Drum

Baby Percussion
Instrument Set | 

3 Piece

Rainbow Hand Drum 65" | Beater
| Orange Sleigh Bell Rattle |
Yellow Maraca

$104.00

Deluxe Baby 
Percussion Set | 

5 Piece

REMO 10" Rainforest $109.00

MC-BP3

Covered Drum 5” with Handle +
Twin-ball Beater | Rainbow
Caged Sleigh Bell Rattle | Orange
Maraca with Loop Handle | Yellow
Egg Shaker | Blue  Wearable
Sleigh Bells

Baby Drum
REMO  5" With Handle + 
Twin-ball Beater | Multi-coloured $67.99

Baby Sleigh 
Bell

REMO Caged Sleigh Bell Rattle | 
Orange

$28.99

Baby Egg Shaker Remo Single Egg Shaker | Blue $12.99 $8.99 —$34.70

Baby Maraca 
REMO Maraca with Loop Handle

|  Yellow $11.99 $8.99 —$34.70

$127.00 FREE

$8.99 —$34.70

$8.99 —$34.70

LK-2425-08

LK-2426-01

MC-DBP5

LK-2426-00

HD-2005-LK

KD-5080-01

www.musicalchild.com.auMusical Child Catalogue
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Small Uncomplicated Order? 
Order and pay online at www.musicalchild.com.au

 
Unsure of the Order Process Online?

Phone or email us for assistance.
Scan or photograph your order and email along with any questions to

info@musicalchild.com.au 
for a no-obligation quote or phone 0411208701

 
Buying in bulk? 

You need to place your order by email and have a quote or invoice sent to you. 
Invoices are payable by bank deposit.

 
Calculate Your Discount for Multiples

Tom Drums and Gathering Drums

Small Percussion Items

Instrument Sets

3 or More: Calculate -5% Discount 
on TOTAL for that line

6 or More: Calculate -5% Discount 
on TOTAL for that line

Discount is already built into the 
listed prices of the sets. 

6 or More: Calculate -10% Discount 
on TOTAL for that line

12 or More: Calculate -10%
Discount on TOTAL for that line

You can buy them online or if
you prefer you can request a

quote or an invoice

www.musicalchild.com.auMusical Child Catalogue

Order Instructions

Make your choices
 

Fill in the form
 

Calculate your discounts
 

Email your order form to Musical Child
 

Pay for your order

Contact
Carol Biddiss

Email: info@musicalchild.com.au
Address: 12 Atkinson Cres., 

Aldinga Beach S.A. 5173

Delivery Fees
Total Orders of $100 and over, FREE delivery, unless you are in a far regional or remote area. 

If you are not sure, please phone or email us with your proposed order and your postcode for a quote.

Payment Methods
Order and Pay online - Credit Card (Stripe), PayPal or Direct Bank Deposit

Bank Deposit  BSB: 065-118    ACCOUNT NO:  1046 0441   ACCOUNT NAME: MUSICAL CHILD
ABN: 31 190 438 006
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